Directions: For both the maps of Africa and Asia/P, use your textbook to label and color-code the colonies established by Western powers in those continents by c1914. *Note: you do not have to label every colony by name as in the textbook — only those listed below, but do color-code every colony based upon which Western power controlled it. Be sure you have also colored the map keys appropriately. Understand that the Asian map does not show all of the colonies established by Western powers.

Africa: -p551 [use the map in the top right-hand corner]
-Label and color code the following African colonies:
  - Gold Coast
  - Belgian Congo
  - Angola
  - Algeria
  - Egypt
  - Anglo-Egyptian Sudan
  - Union of South Africa
  - Nigeria
  - Kenya
  - German East Africa
  - Ethiopia
  - Liberia
-Color code all remaining colonies in Africa

Asia: -p544 [use the far right map], p551 [use the bottom map]
-Outline the borders if necessary, label, and color code the following Asian/Pacific colonies:
  - India ("The British Raj")
  - Indonesia (also label the Indonesian islands of Java & Sumatra)
  - Indochina (=Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam)
  - Philippines (US gained control from Spain in 1898)
  - Australia (British)
  - New Zealand (British)
Imperialism in Africa, 1880-1914

Legend:
- British
- French
- Portuguese
- Spanish
- German
- Belgian
- Italian
- Independent

Locate: Ghana; Belgian Congo; Angola; Algeria; Egypt; Sudan; Ethiopia; South Africa; Liberia; Nigeria; Kenya; German East Africa.